Parashara’s Hymns to the Lord
of the Flame
1

pvA n tAy\; g;hA ct t\ nmo y;jAn\ nmo vh tm^ .
sjoqA DFrA, pd
{rn; `m;p (vA sFdE vv
 yj/A,  1
He hides himself like a thief with the Cow of vision in the
secret cavern of being taking to himself and bearing thither our
adoration. The thinkers nurse a common joy in him in their
hearts and follow in his way by her footprints. All the Masters
of sacriﬁce come to thee, O Flame, in the secrecy.

!t-y 
dvA an; v}tA g;B'; v(pErEV%O'n' Bm .
vD' tFmAp, p vA s;EfEvmt-y yonA gB
' s;jAtm^  2
The Gods follow after him the ways and works of the Truth.
He shall stand encompassing the earth like heaven. The Waters
increase by their toil growing in his bulk the Flame because he
was born perfect in their womb in the house of Truth.

p;EVn' r vA E"Etn' pLvF EgErn' B;>m "odo n f\B; .
a(yo nA>m (sg' t?t, Es D;n' "od, k x vrAt
  3
He is like delightful increase and like the wide earth our
dwelling-place. He is enjoyable like a hill and bliss-giving like
fast-running water. He is like a horse in the battle-charge urged
to the gallop and like a rushing river, and who then shall hedge
in his course?

jAEm, Es DnA\ B}At
v -v5AEm<yA rAjA vnA yE .
yAtjto vnA &y-TAdE`nh' dAEt romA pET&yA,  4
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He is the close comrade of the Rivers as a brother of his sisters.
He devours Earth’s pleasant woods as a king devours his enemies. When driven by the breath of the wind he stands about
in all the woodland, the Flame tears asunder the hairs of earth’s
body.

vEs(y=s; h\so n sFdn^ +(vA c
EtWo EvfAm;qB'; t^ .
somo n v
DA !t jAt, pf;n' EfvA EvB;d'rBA,  5
He breathes in the Waters like a seated swan. Awake in the
dawn he has power by the will of his works to give knowledge
to the peoples. He is like the god of the nectar-wine and born
of Truth and a creator. He is like the Cow with her child. He is
all-pervading and his light is seen from a far distance.

2

vn
q; jAy;m't
'q; Em/o vZFt
 );EV\ rAj
vAj;y'm^ .
"
mo n sAD;, +t;n' Bdo B;v(-vADFho'tA h&yvAV^  1
He is the conqueror in the forests, he is the friend in mortals.
He chooses for himself inspired knowledge as a king an unaging
councillor. He is like a perfect good, he is like a happy will just
in its thoughts. He has become to us the priest of our sacriﬁce
and the carrier of our offerings.

h-t
 dDAno n7A EvvA ym

dvA DAd^ g;hA EnqFdn^ .
Evd tFm/ nro EDy\DA 3dA y VA m /A& af\sn^  2
He holds in his hands all mights: sitting in the secret cave of
being he founds the gods in strength. And it is there that men
who hold the thought in their minds, when they have given
utterance to its sacred words carved into shape by the heart,
discover the god.
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ajo n "A\ dADAr pETvF\ t-tMB %A\ m /
EB, s(y
{, .
E yA pdAEn pvo En pAEh EvvAy;r`n
 g;hA g;h\ gA,  3
He holds like one unborn the wide earth our dwelling-place and
pillars heaven with the truth of the sacred words of his thinking.
O Flame, thou art universal life; guard the pleasant footholds of
the Cow of vision; watch over the herd of the rays in the secrecy
of the secret cavern.

y x Eck
t g;hA Bv tmA y, ssAd DArAmt-y .
Ev y
 ct (ytA sp t aAEdsEn vvAcA-m
{  4
He who has known him in the secret cave, he who has come to
the stream of the Truth, all who touch and penetrate into the
things of the Truth, to such he speaks the word of his treasures.

Ev yo vFz(s; roD mEh(vot jA ut sv t, .
EcE rpA\ dm
 EvvAy;, s
v DFrA, s\mAy c+;,  5
This is the Flame who besieges us with his greatness in all the
growths of the earth and who is all the children of the worlds
and who is within in all the mothers. He is knowledge in the
house of the Waters and he is universal life. The thinkers have
measured and constructed him like a mansion.

3

)FZ;p -TAE;v\ B;r y;, -TAt;crTm?t &yZo't^ .
pEr yd
qAmoko Evv
qAm^ B;v;
vo 
dvAnA\ mEh(vA  1
The Carrier of our gifts speeds on his way and reaches up towards heaven. He unravels out of the nights all that is stable
and all that moves. This is he that becomes the one God who is
around all the gods in his greatness.
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aAEd  Evv
 +t;\ j;q t f;kA%;
v jFvo jEnWA, .
Bj t Evv

dv(v\ nAm !t\ sp to amtm
v
{,  2
All serve with gladness thy will to works when, O God, thou art
born as the living being from a dry matter. All by thy movings
get touch of the Truth and touch of immortality and they enjoy
the Name, the Godhead.

!t-y qA !t-y DFEtEv'vAy;Ev'v
 apA\Es c+;, .
y-t;<y\ dAfA%o vA t
 Ef"A -m
{ EcEk(vAn}Ey\ dy-v  3
He is the missioned impulse of Truth and the thinking of the
Truth. He is the universal life and all do in him their works. To
him who gives to thee and to him who takes of thee be knower
of the knowledge and give him his portion of thy treasure.

hotA Enq o mnorp(y
 s Ec vAsA\ ptF ryFZAm^ .
iQC t rto EmT-tnq; s\ jAnt -v
{d'"
{rmrA,  4
He is the priest of the sacriﬁce who is seated in the Son of Man:
he is the lord of these riches. The wise desire mutually his seed
in their bodies and they come altogether to know him by their
own discerning minds.

Ept;n' p;/A, +t;\ j;q t )oq y
 a-y fAs\ t;rAs, .
Ev rAy aOZo'd^ d;r, p;z";, Epp
f nAk\ -tEBd'mnA,  5
Those who listen to his word of instruction, those who are swift
to the journey, serve gladly his will as sons the will of a father.
He is the house of a multitude of riches and ﬂings wide the door
of his felicitous treasure. He is the dweller in the home and gives
form to Paradise by the light of his stars.
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4

rEyn' Ec/A sro n s\dgAy;n' AZo En(yo n sn;, .
t?vA n BEZ'v'nA EsqE?t pyo n D
n;, f;EcEv'BAvA  1
He is as if a marvellous shining riches and like the wide seeing
of the sun. He is as if life and the breath of our existence and he
is as if our eternal child. He is like a galloper that bears us. He
fastens on the woodlands. He gives of his substance as the cow
its milk. He is wide and lustrous, he is very bright and pure.

dADAr "
mmoko n r vo yvo n p?vo j
tA jnAnAm^ .
!Eqn' -t;<vA Ev"; f-to vAjF n Fto vyo dDAEt  2
He is pleasant like a home and holds all our good. He is to us
like ripe corn. He is a conqueror of men and like a chanting
Rishi; the word of him is among the folk. He is like an exulting
steed and he lays on us our birth to knowledge.

d;rokfoEc, +t;n' En(yo jAy
v yonAvr\ Evv-m
{ .
Ec/o ydB}AV^ C^v
to n Ev"; rTo n z_F (v
q, sm(s;  3
He is light in a house difﬁcult to inhabit.1 He is as an eternal will
that acts in us; he is like a wife in our chamber and sufﬁcient to
every man. When he burns out wonderful and manifold, he is
as if the white horse in the peoples. He is like a chariot made of
gold: he is like a keen ﬂame in the battles.

s
n
v sVAm\ dDA(y-t;n' Ed%;t^ (v
q tFkA .
ymo h jAto ymo jEn(v\ jAr, knFnA\ pEtj'nFnAm^  4
1

Or, “He is a light difﬁcult to kindle.”
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He is like an army running to the charge and puts strength in us:
he is like the ﬂaming shaft of the Archer that has a keen burning
face. He is the twin that is born and the twin who is that which
is to be born. He is the lover of the virgins and the husband of
the mothers.

t\ vcrATA vy\ vs(yA-t\ n gAvo n" t id^Dm^ .
Es D;n' "od, nFcFr
{nov t gAv, -vd'fFk
  5
When his light is kindled, we come to him as the herds come to
their home: we come to him by your journeying, O gods, and
we come to him by your sitting still. He is like a river running in
its channel and sends in front the downward Waters: the herd
of the Rays move to him in the seeing of the world of the Sun.

5

f;+, f;f;?vA& uqo n jAr, p A smFcF Edvo n >yoEt, .
pEr jAt, +(vA bBT B;vo 
dvAnA\ EptA p;/, sn^  1
He burns out bright as if the lover of Dawn and ﬁlls the two
equal worlds like the light of heaven. He is born by our will to
works and he comes into being all around us. He is the son and
becomes the father of the Gods.

v
DA adJo aE`nEv'jAnDn' gonA\ -vAA EptnAm^ .
jn
 n f
v aAhy', s m@y
 Enq o r vo d;roZ
  2
This is the Fire that has perfect knowledge and is a creator whom
none can rend asunder. He is as if the teat of the cows of light
and the sweetness of the draughts of the wine. He is as if one
happy in the creature and must be laid hands on where he sits
blissful in the middle of the house.

p;/o n jAto r vo d;roZ
 vAjF n Fto Evfo Ev tArFt^ .
Evfo ydh^v
 nEB, snF1A aE`nd
'v(vA EvvA yyA,  3
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He is as if our rapturous son born to us in the house and he is
like a courser pleased and glad that carries to safety the peoples.
When I call to the Nations who dwell in one lair with the Strong
Ones, the Flame enjoys all the godheads.

nEkV etA v}tA EmnE t n<yo yd
<y, );EV\ ckT' .
t ; t
 d\so ydh (smAn
{n'EBy'%;?to Evv
 rpA\Es  4
None can impair the ways of thy works when thou hast created inspired knowledge for the Strong Ones. This is thy work
that yoked with the equal Gods thou smitest and scatterest the
powers of evil.

uqo n jAro EvBAvo5, s\At!pEck
td-m
{ .
(mnA vh to d;ro &y vv t Evv
 -vd'fFk
  5
Very bright and lustrous is he like the paramour of Dawn. Let
his form be known and his knowledge awake for this human
being, let all bear him in themselves, swing wide the gates and
walk in the vision of the world of the Sun.

6

vn
m pvF'ryo' mnFqA aE`n, s;foko EvvA yyA, .
aA {
d&yAEn v}tA EcEk(vAnA mAn;q-y jn-y j m  1
Men battling by our mind of thought may we make conquest
of many powers and Agni burning brightly enjoy and possess in
us all things that are, know the divine workings and know the
births of the human creature.

gBo' yo apA\ gBo' vnAnA\ gB'c -TAtA& gB'crTAm^ .
adO Ecd-mA a td;'roZ
 EvfA\ n Evvo amt, -vADF,  2
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He is the child of the waters and the child of the forests and the
child of things stable and the child of things that move. He is
there for man in the stone of the mountain and within in the
house. He is one universal to the peoples and the Immortal and
the right-thinking One.

s Eh "pAvA& a`nF ryFZA\ dAf%o a-mA ar\ s?t
{, .
etA EcEk(vo BmA En pAEh 
dvAnA\ j m mtA:c EvAn^  3
The Fire is master of the nights and imparts to man sufﬁciency of
his treasures by the power of perfect words. O knower, who hast
knowledge of the births of the gods and knowledge of mortals,
guard these earths.

vDA' y\ pvF', "po Ev!pA, -TAt;c rT\!t vFtm^ .
arAED hotA -vEn'q , k vE vvA ypA\Es s(yA  4
Many nights that are different in form increase one who is the
moving and the stable, one who has come from the Truth. He is
a priest of sacriﬁce and enriches us where he sits in the world of
the sun making our works things of truth.

goq; fE-t\ vn
q; EDq
 Br t Evv
 bEl\ -vZ', .
Ev (vA nr, p;z/A spy'E pt;n' Ejv
}Ev' v
do Br t  5
Thou thinkest out thy hymn of utterance in the rays and in the
forests and all the gods carry to us the light of the sun-world as
a sacriﬁce. Men do thee service in the manifoldness and come
bringing from thee riches of knowledge as from an aged father.

sAD;n' g<;r-t
v fro yAt
v BFm-(v
q, sm(s;  6
He is like a perfecter of works, one who is a hungry seizer. He
is like a hero shooting arrows and like a terrible assailant in the
battle.
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up Ej v;ftFzf t\ pEt\ n En(y\ jny, snF1A, .
-vsAr, yAvFmzqFmj;q}E`/m;QC tFm;qs\ n gAv,  1
The Mothers desire and are desired by him, sisters dwelling in
one mansion, and come to him with joy as to their eternal husband, even as the rays to the Dawn, — Dawn dusk and ﬂushing
and breaking into rich lustres.

vF1; Ecd^ d hA Eptro n u?t
{rEd\ zjEYrso rv
Z .
c+;Ed'vo bhto gAt;m-m
 ah, -vEv'Evd;, k
t;m;5A,  2
Our fathers by their word, the Angiras seers, broke the strong
and stubborn places, our fathers burst by their cry the rock of
the mountain, made within us the path to the Great Heaven,
discovered the Day and the sun-world and thought-vision and
the herds of light.

dDt\ Dny-y DFEtmAEddyo' EdEDvo EvB/A, .
aty tFrpso y (yQCA 
dvAR m ysA vD'y tF,  3
Then the battling and thinking peoples held the Truth and enriched the thought of the human being and bore it in all its
breadth; unthirsting, doers of the work increasing the divine
birth by the delight-offering, their walk is towards the gods.

mTF%dF\ EvBto mAtErvA g
hg
h y
to j
 yo Bt^ .
aAdF\ rA
 n shFys
 scA sA d(y\ BgvAZo EvvAy  4
When Matarishwan the Breath borne variously within us
churned him into being, the Lord of Fire became the white
and blissful one in every house. Man was a seer and kindler of
the divine Fire and he dwelt with him like a companion and sent
him on his messages like an envoy to a powerful king.
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mh
 yE(p/ x rs\ Edv
 krv (sr(pf yEcEk(vAn^ .
sjd-tA DqtA Ed%;m-m
{ -vAyA\ 
dvo d;EhtEr E(vEq\ DAt^  5
When he had made this sap of essence for the great Father
Heaven, he came down, one close in touch, one who has knowledge. The Archer loosed violently on him his arrow of lightning,
but the god set the keen lustre in his own daughter.

-v aA y-t;<y\ dm aA EvBAEt nmo vA dAfAd;fto an; %n^ .
vDo' a`n
 vyo a-y EbhA' yAsdAyA srT\ y\ j;nAEs  6
O Fire, increase, twofold in thy mass, the birth into knowledge
of every one who is luminous to thy ﬂame in thy own house or
gives thee worship to thy desire day by day. Whomsoever thou
makest to haste in one chariot with thee, travels with felicity of
thy riches.

aE`n\ EvvA aEB p", sc t
 sm;d\ n 5vt, sJ yh^vF, .
n jAEmEBEv' EcEkt
 vyo no EvdA 
dv
q; mEt\ EcEk(vAn^  7
All satisfying things join themselves to the Fire as the seven
mighty rivers join themselves to the ocean. Our birth to knowledge was not discovered by the companion lords of life: but thou
knowest it; impart thy mind of wisdom to the gods.

aA yEdq
 npEt\ t
j aAnV^ C;Ec rto EnEq?t\ %OrBFk
 .
aE`n, fD'mnv%\ y;vAn\ -vA@y\ jny(sdyQc  8
When ﬂaming force comes to the King of men to give him
strength, when Heaven is cast before him as a pure seed, the
Fire begets faultless, right-thinking, young the gods of life and
hastens their armies.

mno n yo_@vn, s% e(y
k, s/A sro v-v If
 .
rAjAnA Em/AvzZA s;pAZF goq; E ymmt\ r"mAZA  9
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One who goes immediately on the paths and alone like the
mind, the Sun, ever is master of the treasure. The kings Mitra
and Varuna with their beautiful hands are guarding delight and
immortality amid the rays.

mA no a`n
 sHyA Ep{yAEZ mEq'WA aEB Evd;kEv, sn^ .
nBo n !p\ jErmA EmnAEt p;rA t-yA aEBf-t
rDFEh  10
O Flame, violate not our ancestral comradeship; be still to us
a knower and a seer. Age wastes the form of man like a cloud:
know before that assault on our being.

8

En kA&yA v
Ds, fvt-kh'-t
 dDAno nyA' p;!EZ .
aE`nB;'vdEyptF ryFZA\ s/A c+AZo amtAEn EvvA  1
He creates within us the poet-wisdoms of the eternal Creator
and holds in his hand many strengths of the gods. The Fire
becomes to us a master of riches, creating together all immortal
things.

a-m
 v(s\ pEr q t\ n Ev dEQC to Evv
 amtA amrA, .
)my;v, pd&yo EDy\DA-t-T;, pd
 prm
 cAv'`n
,  2
All the limitlessly wise immortals desired and found the Child
within us who is everywhere around us. The gods who put
thought in us toiling and travelling in his footing-places stood
in the supreme seat and they came to the delightful house of the
Flame.

Et5o yd`n
 frd-(vAEmQC;Ec\ Gt
n f;cy, spyA'n^ .
nAmAEn Ec;EDr
 yEyA ysdy t t v, s;jAtA,  3
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When for three years they had served thee, O Fire, with the
clear-offering and were pure to thy purity, then they held the
sacriﬁcial names, they sped their bodies come to perfect birth.

aA rodsF bhtF v
EvdAnA, zEdyA jEB}r
 yEyAs, .
Evd mto' n
mEDtA EcEk(vAnE`n\ pd
 prm
 tE-TvA\sm^  4
The Masters of sacriﬁce discovered the vast Earth and Heaven
and gathered to man the powers of the Violent One, and now the
mortal knows and discovers by the founder of the hemisphere
the Flame where he stands in the world of his supreme session.

s\jAnAnA up sFdEB; p$Fv to nm-y\ nm-yn^ .
ErEr?vA\s-t v, k vt -vA, sKA sHy;En'EmEq r"mAZA,  5
The gods and their wives altogether knew him and they came to
him kneeling and bowed to the one who must be adored; and
they exceeded themselves and made their own divine bodies and
each friend was guarded in the gaze of his friend.

E/, sJ yd^ g;|AEn (v
 i(pdAEvdEEhtA yEyAs, .
t
BF r" t
 amt\ sjoqA, pf` -TAt6`rT\ c pAEh  6
The Masters of sacriﬁce found hidden in thee the thrice seven
secret seats and with one common will in their hearts they guard
by them the immortality. O Fire, keep the herds and all that stand
and all that moves.

EvA& a`n
 vy;nAEn E"tFnA\ &yAn;q?C;zDo jFvs
 DA, .
a tEv'A& a@vno 
dvyAnAnt do dto aBvo hEvvA'V^  7
O Fire, thou knowest all the revelations of knowledge of the
dwellers upon earth; hold their strengths to uninterrupted continuity that they may live. And thou knowest the roads between,
the paths of the gods, and thou art the sleepless messenger and
the bearer of sacriﬁce.
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-vA@yo Edv aA sJ yh^vF rAyo d;ro &ytA ajAnn^ .
Evdd^ g&y\ srmA d hmv: y
nA n; k\ mAn;qF Bojt
 EvV^  8
The seven right-thinking mighty Rivers of Heaven that know the
Truth knew the doors of the felicitous treasure: Sarama discovered the strong fortiﬁed place, the largeness, the herded mass of
the rays, and now the human creature enjoys by that wideness
of the light.

aA y
 EvvA -vp(yAEn t-T;, k vAnAso amt(vAy gAt;m^ .
m^A mhE\, pETvF Ev t-T
 mAtA p;/
{rEdEtDA'ys
 v
,  9
The great gods set their steps on all things that have fair issue,
making our path to immortality. Earth stood wide in her greatness by the great Ones and the Mother Inﬁnite came with her
sons to uphold her.

aED E)y\ En dD;cAzmE-mE dvo yd"F amtA ak vn^ .
aD "rE t Es Dvo n sVA, nFcFr`n
 azqFrjAnn^  10
The Immortals set in him splendour and beauty when they made
the two eyes of heaven. The rivers of Truth are ﬂowing, they have
been let loose to their courses; their downward waters shone and
knew, O Fire.

9

rEyn' y, EptEv o vyoDA, s; ZFEtEcEkt;qo n fAs;, .
-yonfFrEtETn' FZAno hot
v s EvDto Ev tArFt^  1
A divine Fire was the treasure discovered by our fathers: he sets
on us our birth to knowledge and is as if the excellent leading of
a wise teacher, and he is like a guest well pleased lying happy in
our house, and he is like a priest come to our house of session
and brings to safety those that do him worship.
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dvo n y, sEvtA s(ym mA +(vA EnpAEt vjnAEn EvvA .
p;z f-to amEtn' s(y aA(m
v f
vo EdEDqAyo Bt^  2
He is like the god that creates, the Sun; his thought is truth and
he guards all strengths by his will. He is a true force that is
expressed by many and is to be pondered on like a blissful self.


dvo n y, pETvF\ EvvDAyA up"
Et EhtEm/o n rAjA .
p;r,sd, fm'sdo n vFrA anv%A pEtj;V
v nArF  3
He is as if the Godhead that foundeth all things lodging on the
wide earth like a king with many loving friends. He is like a
band of heroes marching in our front, marching to the house of
bliss. He is like a woman faultless and beloved of her lord.

t\ (vA nro dm aA En(yEmd^Dm`n
 sc t E"Etq; D}vAs
; ; .
aED %;7\ En dD;B' y'E-m BvA EvvAy;D'zZo ryFZAm^  4
Therefore men cling to thee, O Fire, kindled eternal in the house,
in the abiding worlds of thy habitation; for they have placed
in thee a great light. Be our universal life; be the hold of our
treasure.

Ev p"o a`n
 mGvAno ay;Ev' sryo ddto EvvmAy;, .
sn
m vAj\ sEmT
vyo' BAg\ 
dv
q; )vs
 dDAnA,  5
O Fire, let the masters of the wealth enjoy thy satisfying things
and the illumined seers, the givers the universal life. Warriors in
the clashes of the battle, let us conquer plenitude, let us set our
portion in the gods for an inspired knowledge.

!t-y Eh D
nvo vAvfAnA, -md<F, pFpy t %;B?tA, .
prAvt, s;mEt\ EB"mAZA Ev Es Dv, smyA s5;rEdm^  6
The cows of the Truth, the cows enjoyed in heaven, have given
us to drink lowing with happy udders; its rivers have ﬂowed
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evenly over the mountain and claim right thinking as an alms
from the Truth’s supreme region.

(v
 a`n
 s;mEt\ EB"mAZA EdEv )vo dEDr
 yEyAs, .
n?tA c c+;zqsA Ev!p
 kZ\ c vZ'mzZ\ c s\ D;,  7
O Fire, praying in thee for right thinking as for an alms from
on high, the masters of sacriﬁce set inspired knowledge in the
heavens: they made night and day of two different forms and
joined together the black and the rosy hue.

yAn}Ay
 mtA' (s;qdo a`n
 t
 -yAm mGvAno vy\ c .
CAy
v Evv\ B;vn\ Ess#yApE vAn^ rodsF a tEr"m^  8
The mortals whom thou makest to haste to felicity, make us of
them, even us and the masters of riches. Fill earth and air and
heaven; cling to the whole world like a shadow.

av'E\r`n
 av'to nEBn6' vFr
{vF'rA vn;yAmA (votA, .
IfAnAs, EptEv -y rAyo Ev sry, ftEhmA no ay;,  9
O Fire, give us thy protection; may we vanquish their war-horses
by our war-horses, their strong men by our strong men, their
heroes by our heroes: may the seers have the mastery of the
riches discovered by our fathers and may they enjoy them living
a hundred winters.

etA t
 a`n ucTAEn v
Do j;VAEn s t; mns
 3d
 c .
fk
m rAy, s;D;ro ym\ t
_ED )vo 
dvB?t\ dDAnA,  10
O creator, O Fire, may these words be pleasant to thy mind and
to thy heart. Let our yoke be ﬁrm and our strength control the
reins of thy opulence; let us hold the inspired knowledge that is
enjoyed by the gods.

